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"A LIVE PAPER

udgo 1'onningtori deposited a Mark
Master's iH'iiny. n history of the

HERE

CwM.

nying of the corner stone, a roster
f the blue lodge, chapter and com- mandry, and the signatures of all
the grand lodge officers. U. S.
Commissioner McKeycs deposited a
printed story of the selection of the
present sito, by Commissioners Mc
Keyes, Wallis and Foster.
Grand Master Walton then took
barge of the exercises, the Grand
Lodge erforming the work in the
most exemplary manner according
to usages of Ancient Free Masonry.
Dr. Swope then introduced Major
Waddill as an orator whose fume is
known from ocean to ocean, and it
i with pardonable
pride that we
say the gallant Major fully sustained
his reputation.
He dwelt first upon
the corner stone and all that it
meant to this great domain, eloquently portraying the possibilities
of this wonderful country, concluding his mngnifícent oration with a
just tribute to the patriotic boys in
blue who gave their lives in defense
of the Hag, that this country might
o "one Nation under God." He
also paid n splendid tribute to the
toys in gray.
The singing of Amei lea by the
vast assemblage led by the bnnd,
was a pleasant feature of the corner stone laying. Those deeply in
terested in the nctunl labor were
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Sequel to Uncle Tommy Hud
son's Story.
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Dealing Ail

SNOW.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 21, '10

Soak one hnlf of a box of granulated gelatine in half of a cupful of
cold wttcr. Grute the yellow from
three oranges, squeeze and strain
the juice of six oranges and one
lemon. Cover the grated rind with
one cupful of boiling water and
stoop for ten minutes. Boil together for a minute, one cupful of wa
ter nnd ' pint of granulated sugar,

24

A

Covert St.

eg

SUCCESS

Mr. II. D. Green:
Dear Sir: On May 4th, 1 picked Opera House Crowded to
Corner Stone of Luna County
up in the street in this city some
Witness the Great
Court House Laid by
pnpers belonging to Thomas Hud
son, some of them vnlunble.
Event
Masons
Among them were three receipts
for duos to fraternal orders, dated blPLOMAS FOR
EIGHT
GRAND MASTER WALTON
April 5, '10, nnd Bigned by you. I
have boon unable to locate Mr. Hud- Class Play the Best Home
strain into it the water from the son. If you have his add rosa nnd
Big Parade of Band and Civ
Talent Show Ever Seen
steeped rind, add the soaked gelntine will send it to me, I will return his
ic Societies. Address by
,
and stir until dissolved, then set
Here
property to him.
Major Waddill.
to cool or until it begins to
I hnve written Mr. Arthur C.
thicken, then add the fruit juice and Itaithel, cashier of the Bank of DomClark's ojH'ra house was jammed
beat occasionally until as thick as ing, in hojKi that he may be able to to the doors Friday evening to enThe beautiful cornor stone of the
custard, then add the stiffly whipped assist me in this matter.
. bijf court house was on Monday laid
joy commencement exercises and
whites of three eggs, and beat until
the class play.
in proper form by representativos
Awaiting your reply,
mould
very
wetted
into
thick.
Turn
Mexico,
Lodge
New
of
Grand
with
the
The exercises were oiK-neof
Yours very truly,
enough
to
and
set
aside
firm
until
&
M.,
A.
other fraternal orders
an invocation by Rev. J. Rush
F.
Robt. J. Sparks.
turn out. Serve with n plain cream
acting as honorary escort and the
Letters have boon sent by lwith Goodloc. followed by a splendid
or with n boiled custard made from Railhel and Green, nnd everything chorus by the Cecilians, with Miss
Doming bnnd loading the monster
the egg yolks.
Hodgdon at the piano.
parade. The Itodmon were resplenwill lie easily "ironed out."
in
and
the
and
feather
paint
Miss Leona Walker, valedictorian
dent
KICK PUPPING.
The Hub City.
regaappropriate
of the class, gnve a very interesting
other orders wore
One hnlf cupful of 'rice, soaked in
Doming
ago
weeks
Some
the
few
and scholarly oration on "Mother's
lia.
little milk one half hour, then add
Graphic published one of the most Always in the Shadow." James
Grand Marshal N. A. Uolieli hnd
i
two quarts of milk, a lit tle suit nnd
elaborate and handsome scciul edi- Patterson next presented the honchnrge of the Grand Iiodgo, K. & A.
a cupful of raisins anil one cupful
tions ever printed in New Mexico, orary Philomnthean pins, accomM., and Dr. Swopj wan master of
Season with . vanilla.
of sugar.
It was beautifully illustrated and panying the same with a neat sieech
other ceremonies.
Bake in a medium heated oven unsplendidly
From it the of explanation. A bad cold preedited.
Upon the arrival at the court
til well done.
should
reap
Windmill
City
rewards. vented President J. A. Mahoney
house, th Hon. W. I?. Wnlton, the
KKS
can this from presenting the diplomas, but
advertising
Only
Roly
through
poly.
noted editor and lawyev of Silver
pound
of section of the country lio brought to his place was most admirably filled
Pick over and wash one
figs, cut into bits and put in double outside notice and eno into its by Superintendent Doderer, who
'
shown
boiler with one cupful or wiiter, and own. I he dKAl'iiir.
dwelt upon the splendid growth of
...... r
and conk slowlv until thev cm torprise from the tirt and this our school and the loyalty of Domlie Ik'nt.n to a bulk with a spoon. Rtocial edition does ii very groat ing to educational interests.
The
I
Cool and flavor with , vanilla. Sift credit. Doming has shed the name
greeted
with
was
together on pint of (lour; one half by which it has been ro long known, generous applause. The Cecilians
teaspoonful of baking powder, then Windmill City, nnd now aspires to then gnve the last exercise prior to
rub into it two henping tablesMMin- - be called The Hub.) Trtily, the the presentation of the class play,
fuls of butter, mix to a soft dough Graphic has Ism several spikes in "A Diamond" in the Rough," which
with cold milk, turn out on n floured the wheel that entitle it to the now was one of the t put on in New
s
half name. Taos Valley News.
board an 1 roll out in n
Mexico this year. Kvery part was
an inch thick. Spread with the fig
taken in n manner thnt would hnv
-i
Prof. J. K. Clink, Territorial
past and roll tightly pinching the
intendent of TuJlij Instruction, done credit to a professional nrtiht,
ends well together. Place in a bul-ter- e
will U- at the Motintuinair Cliautau-iii- a and the stnge settings wore all up
1 pan, steam for
three-ilei s
August 51, Kducntionul Day. to the professional lino.
of tin ho.ir an I tan I in a lu t oven
Arno LeiiMiM as "Abraham
This will bo gratifying news, especifor live minut.-- to dry oil'.
Lena Boyd as "Hannah
Barnes,"
ally to the teachers who will attend
Sauce: - Cream one half of a cupBarnes."
Hubbard as "Bor-nic- e
Carrie
the summer nojnml in connection
cupone
half
ndd
ful
of
and
butter
Hnlstead,"
Irene Meyers as
BOARD
CM
OF
N
M. M. KILMN'Gi'.R,
W. B. OOKWI.N, ARCHITECT
with the Cbnutau'iua, who know
and
powdered
of
ful
sifted
Bugnr
"Amy
Hnlstead," Ann Watkins ns
COUNTY COM MISSION F.R.S
and appreciate Prof. Clark for what
Placing flowers on the few s il- creamy. Work in
very
bent
until
"Mrs. Hnlstond," George Strickler
City, well known and highly re diors graves in the city cemetery
he is worth.
gradually three tablospoonfuls of
as "Dwight Bradley," Mildred
Rpocted in Luna county, grand sen concluded the day's exercises.
thick cream nnd vanilla to flavor.
as "Inez Gray," Murl McMains
A car load of blasting jmwder arior warden, but acting as grand
The Grand Lodge in session here
n pan of hot wn-tin
bowl
Stand
the
"Dr.
Burton," Louis Randolph as
as
rived at this K)int Sunday and was
master, placed the Grand Lodge on included:
creamy and
thick,
until
and
stir
"Sammy,"
Ed Foulks as the sheriff
shipiKnl to the Burro Mountains
the platform provided for the work W. It. Wnlton as
tirana Master smooth, Serve at once.
yesterday by Freighter VV. A. Ten- - ami James Patterson ns attorney,
and then invited all other orders to John Cork-t- t
Dpty. Gd. Master
all par excellence in the charin
the
make their doHsits
copior A. A. Tomke
Sr. Grand Warden Deming Promoters Buy New noy, im- - ioihi wimiiiem coikíimu-- i were
The class
they assumed.
acters
box inside the corner Btone. Noble Kdw. Pennington
of 1700 kegs weighing 2;i pounds
Jr. (id. Warden
Foulks for
Mr.
grateful
feel
Mines.
very
to
Gold
!0ch.
Mexico
The powder is to w used in
Grand Williams and Secretary Kus-- A. C. Raithel
Grand Treasurer
practice.
for the roadbed of the now taking his part without
sell deitosited the Odd Fellows re II. I). Green
Mining and
The
Grand Secretary
Miss Anderson as soloist was alnow under construction
railroad
cords, with appropriate remarks, A. W. Pollard
Sr. Gd. Deacon ing company, composed of Doming,
encored, and Misses Bolich and
Ocie Rabb, A. M. Pontius, P. A. J. 0. Moir
Jr. Gd. Deacon N. M., promoters, has acquired the from thnt mining camp to the Santa ways
received the same treatment
Anient
Burdick, Wm. LeITler, sr. and Leon Wm. Sickles
Grnnd Chaplain Midnight, the Pinto and six other Fc connection at Whitewater.
pianists.
The oivra house was
as
Godchaux performing a like service B. W. Randall
claims, 13 miles northwest from ver City Independent. Looks like
Sr. Grand Steward
in blnck and ordecorated
proH-rlfor the lied men.
Jr. Grand Stewnad Uke Valley, and 7 nulcs southeast business, don't it?
Otto LeuiMild
class
ange,
the
"rat" being in plain
Mr. Rabb deposited the UnUed J. G. Kerr
Gd. Sword Bearer, of Kingston, Sierra county, New
evidence.
States Hag: "Token of freedom N. A. Bolich
Grand Marshal Mexico, on the north fork of Tierra Why not get the best?
The class of 1910 has the distincand pride of every American citi J. P. McGrorty
Why not have the t
Grand lecturer Blanca creek. The minea are locafor your
of having the honor student in
tion
zen."
Grand Tyler ted in the Branido mining district. table when it costs no more thnn a
Wm. Howard
class in New Mexico,
oratorical
the
Mr. Pontius deposited a bundle of
Alfred Strum, president and man-age- r, common quality?
Murl McMains, and Mildred Lor- who has returned from Oklaarrows: "Token of utility nnd in- Great Honors for Samson
E. H. Bickford, Manager of the
is the youngest graduate in
dustry, that they be buried, never
homa, states that the company has Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., has chen
four-yea- r
Lindauer.
Arthur
course. The class of
the
again to speed an errand of blots
employed C. N. Anthony as consult- - placed with us his entire stock of
1911
include:
boy
won
Deming
has
Another
shed or strife.''
ing engineer, nnd thnt his reeom- -' canned pears,
and plums
Rndolph,
Mr. Piurdiek deposited n wampum fame through merit of superior mendations will lie carried out.
jputupin heavy syrup, plain or James Patterson, Louis
Mnln-Bolich,
Osborn,
Clyde
Esther
"The proK'rties are in a minornl spiced; ulso piccalilli and chili sauce
belt: "Token of charity, trusting nbility, and his friends are nil more
Meyers, Ellon Yeargon, Glenn Philevery strand and every load shal than proud of him. Snmson A. Lin- - zone nveraging n mile wide nnd ex-'the kind that makes you wonder
Margaret Rosch, Rota Wilkinlips,
n
mer
son
our
of
lauor,
tending from the south from Cook's how you ever enjoyed your dinner
speak and inspire us of the virtues
Hon, Ixna Boyd, Pearl
son,
Laura
boon
of fraternity, that shnll neither fade chant, Sig. Lindauer, has just
Peak northward through Kingston, without it.
Tiva Smith.
Holstein
and
away In life nor be lost in eternity.' graduated from Inland Stanford a distance of Í10 miles," said Mr.
Those are all Uio Mimbres Valley
Mr. Lolllor deposited the Calumet University with highest honors in Strum, "nnd in the mineral bolt of products, home cnnnel in glass jars,
John D. Rockefeller would go
"Token of peace, purification, vigor his clnss. He will come home for a the famous Bridal Chnmber mine pints and quarts. Iet us have your broke if he should spend his entire
income trying to prepare a better
and life with which was solemnize! short time and will then further at Lake Valley, which produced , order as the supply is limited.
medicine thnn Chnmberlain's colic,
Uni149.
At
King
phono
store
our
Harvard
up
The Cook's$9,000,000 in silver.
the most sacred compacts among pursue his studies at
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for
gomls
see
Ave.
the
Silver
on
versity Law School. It will be
Peak mines have mode an output
m.iw'tl,in(1
the primitive Rod Men."
dysentery or bowel comdiarrhoea,
are
to
mnke
suri
with pleasure that he in lend ami Bilver or over ROW.uoo,
Mr. Godchaux debited the toma
y. W. Atkins á Co.
plaints. It is simply Impossible, nnd
pjonge yoUi
so says every one that has used it.
hawk. Bavimr: "Throughout this was also honor student of Ilarvnrd; nnd are still large producers. To
Sold by all druggists.
We hnve
Hunks for nulo.
country let this tomahnwk be buried Military School. The following is the northwest is the Kingston camp,
University
which from its famous Alhambra,
and the war path obliterated for copied from the Stanford
Daily:
1
every
on
wafted
Brush Heap and Lndy Franklin
ever; let ioaee
services
conclusion
of
Upon
the
mines and others has produced $5,
breeze; let game increase like the
Throw Some Light
the arrows In the Chapel, the 1910 plate was 000,000.
forest,
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....RAINY DAYS....
Come to everyliody.
Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back uHin.
Whore is the money you have been earning all these
years?

it)
if)

it, and somebody else put it in the bank.
Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy lot the other fellow save what you earn?
You

r
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t

sh-.'-- t

Be independent, start a Bank Account
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The Deming National Bank.
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YOU want ICE CREAM

Fr eezers

1

AND"4

of

well-know-

Refrigerators
Gasoli

lht

that
leaves of the
1kj spent
mny
not
hunters
of our
with an
grow
fat
vain; let the land
abundance of corn, thnt. our voice!
may join with the murmuring of
the breeze, the rippling of the wa
ters and warbling of the birds in
songs of thanksgiving and praise.
now deposit this tomakawk In the
name of freedom, friendship, charity and union."
Dr. Swojh deposited the K. P.
record with an appropriate address,
Grand Treasurer Arthur C. Raithel
derated the Masonic records, together with a copy of the prosperity
edition and current issue of the
Doming Graphic and a Lincoln pen- ny presented by the Graphic.
-,

I

dedicated in the Inner Quadrangle
with appropriate services. S. A.
Lindauer delivered the Class Oration
at this time nnd in the course of
his speech said:
"Dr, Jordan, Classmates and friends:
With a purpose similar to that of
fifteen proceeding classes, we gather
here today, under the maternal
shadows of the Memorial Church, to
dedicate the class plate. Ana, ns
was the case with our predecessors,
.,.v,.,u..
coumu.
tm
which crowd our minds arc sadden- cd only by the realization thnt as a
class we must henceforth lse widely
f
in our chosen fields of

rl

en-o-

Cunt.

n page 2

"Crossing the Midnight and Pinto

upon the Subject

claims is a dike 30 feet wide of
quartz-trachitwhich is ore bearing. This crosses Iho Tierrn Blanca

llavo the title to your newly acquired proMrty searched and let us
draw you up a complete

e,

mountain.

The ore

is

trncchite-brecci-

ll
I!

J
))

and

1

Oil Stovesii

Abstract

a

In a quartz cementation,
showing 80 per cent silica, from 3
to 5 or cent iron, carrying gold
and silver in a free state, there Ito-iIt isa milling
no sulphides.

from lite very beginning to the
present date.
Don't invito annoying litigation by
neglecting no important a matter,
when the cxpenaw is ao
trifling.

ng

and cyaniding proposition.
"The values run $19.80 gold and
$2.54 silver per ton, while selected
samples of ore run $89.Cri gold Rnd
silver. A mwnple of 23 sacks of ore
shipped to the Bnielter returned $90.
The ore lxnrs a striking resem
blance to the gold (tearing rhyolites
q()tlfi(,(1
Rhylite, nnd other
wevmia camps. -i- m i aso iierau

'

You will find them at right prices at

oKiH-ciall-

Luna County Abstract and Insurance
.

Company.

Lee O. Lester, Manager.
WK SOLICIT YOUR RUStNKRS.

iJ.AMAHONEY'Ci
Ii

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ESTAnLISUfl) 1002
WltLARD K. HOLT, EDITOR
WITON tí. OifUY. S'JSlNiSS Ví

Entered at the roatoflke an Second Class Matter. Subscription Ratet, $2 Ter
Yci.r;Six Months $1; Threo Months 50c. Subscriptions to Foreign
Countries CO cents extra.
ADVERTISING BATES

.

12J

cents per singla column inch each insertion.
tine.

Cushions locals

1

cent

a.

word.

Local column ten cents per
Cards of Thanks 60 cents.
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Great Honors for Samson
Arthur Lindauer.
Cont from pase 1.

In layinjr this plato the
Class of 1910 Is performing its last
official function as a university entity. It is awarding the coveted
class numerals for the lust time.
Not, It la true, to those doughty
sons who have successfully upheld
the supremacy of 1910 on field and
rostrum, not to athletes or delators,
but rather to the most faithful servant of all to our Alma Mater.
Of the four years we have spent under her tutulage we may truly say
that 'our lines have fallen in pleasant places.' We have in that period resided within the enchanted
principaconfines of the
lity,' oblivious to the cares and exacting conventions of the outside
world. In this most democratic of
all democratic atmospheres we have
dwelt as fellow students, imbibing
sealously the Stanford spirit and
drinking deep of Stanford ideals.
More or less persistently, as the
case may be, ' we have penetrated
the vast storehouse of knowledge
which these expansive monuments
of Spanish architecture concretely
represent. We have enjoyed to the
utmost the pleasures of student life.
Thrice have we seen victory perch
on Cardinal banners in foot ball, in
track, in crew and in Carnot con
tests: twice have we seen baseball
series emblazoned in Cardinal hue.
And our pride in these successes
was accentuated by the share our
classmates played in their attain
ment. it has indeed been a rare
privilege to bask in the sunshine of
Stanford life with all that this im
plies.
The California skies, the
hills, the lake, the fields, the breath
of the free outdoors, all conspire to
make student ufe here in the glor
ious Santa Clara. Valley a peerless
heritage. And the glow of good
fellowship, the sincere spirit of
friendship, the deep seated democ
racy where else can these be
found as they exist with us at Stan
ford?
And now my classmates, this
function signalizes the culmination
of our college existence. Varied
explanations have been worked out
by my forerunners as to the mean- ing of the ceremony. To me there
is little room for doubt as to its
true interpretation. It provides a
lofty eminence from which we can
soberly gaze in retrospect upon the
four years now drawing to a close.
More than that, it affords a common
starting point from which all 1910
men and women may begin their
worldly careers with common ideals,
where hopes and aspirations to live
clean, practical lives are still unsul
lied by the sordid experiences of
the larger world. Here and now
we must raise high our ambitions to
be unselfishly useful to our fellows.
Here and now we must strengthen
our purpose to actively perpetuate
the immortal principles upon which
our democracy rests.
Concerning the past I feel safe
In saying that we have left a favor
able impress upon Stanford life.
Can we do as well in the future?
What will be we character or our
influence on American life? Shall
we standing here today with heads
held high and consciences uncor
rupted by the alluring temptations
of to morrow, continue to hold
heads high and to maintain consci
enees uncorrupted? Or. as so many
others have done before, shall we
lose these Cardinal Stanford attrib
utes in the mad rush for material
prosperity? However we may an
swer these queries, this little copper
tablet at our feet is placed here to
day as an eternal reminder of the
part that the members of 1910 have
played, in college and out, in the
world's progress. Let us see to it
that it symbolizes service to human
ity.
"An before embarking on our
life's work it is well that we should
pause for a moment to consider the
duty of college graduates in American life in the light of the training
which they have received. For four
years we have devoted ourselves to
the acquisition of an education.
But how useless is the possession of
mere knowledge unless it is employed as a virile and positive force upon the side of right, truth and a
And I be
progressive civilization.
deavor.

'red-tile- d

.

that we of 1910 can justify our
education only by pointing the way
in the great struggle now going on.
a struggle that dates from the dawn
of history, a struggle that must ul
timately terminate in the triumph of
Utopian Ideals. The battle for hu
man equality and liberty is ceasless.
and it devolves upon us as college
men and women to unite ourselves
upon the progressive side. Equality
before the law is the" battle cry of
our day. We Americans are just
beginning to realize that bad laws
in the hands of good men are pref
erable to good laws in the hands of
bad men. Men, not measures, is
our need. The historic fieht of the
Insurgents in our degenerate na
tional legislature, seemingly hope
less a few short months ago, yet to
day last assuming the proportions
or a stampede toward a regenerated
body politic; the commentaries of
Colorado s famous juvenile Judge:
the relentless crusade of the Na
tional Weekly' and other unbought
journals: the temporarily unappre
ciated ellorU of San Francisco s ir
represible prosecutor, greater than
ever in defeat; the uncompromising
lieve

attitude of Roosevelt,
la toilette and other great
leaders of the day; all these arc but

non-partiz-

urjan,

evidences of an awakened public
conscience, of the great struggle
now being waged, largely by college
men, in a mighty effort to free the
nation from the clutches of organ'
ized greed. Just as the Revolution
ary and Civil Wars were but recur
ring instances of the never ending
struggle for just and human . living
conditions, so is this but another
compelling instance. It differs only
in this, that it is a mental libera
tion. In the words of Dr. Scherer
'Roosevelt of Harvard is there. Pin
chot of Yale is there and, paraphas- ing slightly, there is room for 1910
of Stanford beside them!'
i nave just said tnat college men
are foremost in this great move- ment. xei, irutn compels a sup
plementary statement: college men
are likewise the leaders of the vid
ous opposition.
Perhaps Judge
Undsey's assertion that the uni
versities are turning out more crinv
inals than the prisons' is not literal
ly true. Still, the actual condition
is one which 1910 should do its
ahare in eradicating. And in urging you to this task, I do not mean
to minimize its difficulties. The
scorn of the smug gentlemen in
broadcloth, the ridicule of the subsidized press, ostracism from the
higher circles of society and clubdom, poverty, oblivion, yes, even assassination may be your reward.
Heney's and Iindsey's reward has
come in this wise. The world is
alive with bullies' physical and mental. If mental browbeating, if inspired verbal onslaughts, do not
curb the expressions of honest opinions, the genteel bully of today will
scarcely hesitate at personal violence. But, will we college men
and women cower before such obstacles, will we accept defeat at the
hands of the 'Beast,' when the future of the nation lies at stake? I
think not. Vain should be the labor
of those who seek to deter 1910 men
from this duty. Certainly, when
.
L
.1
me
u nuns ousiness supslogan
plants 'it hurts the nation,' when
Woodrow Wilson and Judge Lind- sey charge the churches with becoming the haven of the despoilers
of our national birthright, when the
all powerful press becomes
the
mouthpiece of special privilege, and
when even the universities turn
from the people to their oppressors
for support, their is work for you
and me to do. Surely the election
of McCarthy a standing menace to
the future of San Francisco, and a
disgrace to American politics to
gether with the removal of Pinchot,
are clarion blasts that call the col
lege man to action on behalf of
higher standards of life in city, in
state and in nation. The church,
the school and the press should be
the greatest modern factors in the
attainment of true democracy, and
they can best be returned to the
side of decency by a trained patriotic leadership of college men. Shall
we shirk the responsibility? Ac
cepting it, we can continue to hold
our heads high and keep our consciences clear. We can then ignore
the slurs and slanders of petty peo
ple on the realization that we have
done our duty to university and
a
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EASY PAYMENTS

H0I.IJ.MAN & TAROK.

Plainview.

price of Summer Storage Coal

.menean

G

DlOCK

will be as follows,

August, $7.25
Ask for prices on Egg Coal

Polite Prompt Sanitary.

Deming Ice & Electric Company

bad looking and swollen limb.
Work on the Milliken well has
lagged for some days, awating some
shop work, but Joe Roseboro and
his helpers will soon have something
gooa io repon concerning an ocean
of pure soft water just taDped.
Mrs Moore has received patent to
her land.
II. J. Sanders is installing another
engine in his big well.
The Martins have finished their
nest just a little to the west and
have a good comfortable home.
By the way, let a lot of us plant
ers be sure to plant some sorghum
for syrup. One planter has put in
seven acres and means to make it
ten, and is intending to put in
mill and evaporator. So put in your
cane and have your own molasses
made. Some of us are planting
broom corn. Let more do so. Get
the Oklahoma dwarf and lets put in
at least one broom mnchine this fall
Let every one who can put in at
least one acre for syrup, and one or
two acres for brooms. Both are
sorghums and all of the sorghums
do finely and need but little water.
(Delayed CorreaKvlence.

)

Smyer & Plummer nre drilling n
well for Geo. Milliken.
Ed Cooper has just finished planting a large field of sorghum and
later will put a number of acres in
milo maize.
The Newcomb sisters will leave in
a short time for St. Louis, where
they will make their future home.
Singing every Sunday night in
the Flats, thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Patterson.
Misses Russell and Smyer returned last week from the institute at
San Marcas, Tex., and Reem pleased
to be home again. A picnic was
given and all of the Flats people
and some from Deming were present to we come home two of the

THE GEM

Church of Christ
Z. MOORE. MINISTER,

"The Church of Christ" and "Joseph a Type of Christ" will In? the
themes discussed Sunday. Preaching at Hondalc at 3:!10; Bilile school
at 9: 45. You are invited.
We have Icgul blanks for Hale.

Last Warning.
All building materials are stend-il- y
advancing. Now ia tho timo to
build, if you have not money enough
I can arranjre to carry n larjre pnrt
on monthly payments nt reattonaMo
W. IJ. Cokwin.
interest.
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Up-to-da-

Instructive
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Amusing

-

We sell only Ture Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
V
v
the Purchaser.

Fred H. Pennington
This picture show hns no connection whatever with iny show
here, everything new and first-clas-

Program Changes Nightly

--

Atkins & Co.' Double Store
Silver Avenue
Astricta Ctstrtl (f lr) luamci

(tanir
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Complete estimate for Pumping Plants furnished
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And Everything fn ihe
Shape oí BUILDINGMaterial

A'

V

MONDALE, -

-

NEW MEXICO

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder

$

M. M.
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DF.AI.KIl

LUMBER

I,

W

Machine Work, Plumbing & Wind
& mill Repairing.
Automobile repair- - $
v:
ing a specialty.
S

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.

LAND BUYERS GET WISE

SIDEWALKS A

tho following and decide for yourself. Who PAYS the
LAND AGENTS expenses, such as Electric Lights, R. nt, Livery
Hire, Hotel Hills and other incidental exitonses connected with city
office.
You nnawor, Huyera
Your right.
Then write direct to the
Hond

g

HOOSIER LAND COMPANY

I

We meet you nt the train nnd take you to our home and treat
you ns a member of the family, and will bIiow you a country where
the wheels of progress are just beginning to turn. The place where
you don't want to invest capital unless you wnnt to grow wealthier
as the years roll by. Act wise, act quick, a few months may mea
a loss of a future home or a financial opimrtunity that seldom knocks

8

ra
M

at your door. It's true that this
land of ten months a
year sunshine, has a few peculiarities we don't and wont all like.
Hut few countries or places are more favored by nature.
Three ..f
the most essential elements necessary for man are found hi re, at
their very best, pure water, wholesome air and god soil.

SPKCIAIrY.Work Guaranteed.

aturar
Success.
Meats,
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STAPLE
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J. WAMEL.
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FANCY Groceries.
1
MAY and GRAIN.
- .
i
..
ah
t i.
u.ious uenvered.
I'honc 7.
Silver Ave. g

sun-klss-

P. F.

CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe,

Deming' Mercantile Co.
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Sumner Excursions
9
y 1 MM 30 Days Round Trin
H X Tickets to all points East, West & 9

Groceries and Hardware,

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees x :.
..
Deming

0

WORK GUARANTEED.

1

Hay, Grain and Flour.....
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and .Cement Stone.

Plaster for Interior.
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On sale daily, June
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ht. to September 30th
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Sranset Dairy

Pure Milk, Cream and Butter.
Cows inspected
by Government Inspector. Everything neat and
clean.

Phone

11G

gs

153

Deming,

$

Cultivators

13.003.419.29

B. C0RWIN

-

IN-

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters,

IA.K2.102.S

to Policy Holder.

JUST

Winona Wagons, Hacks

cents

IO

NEW MEXICO

Another Carload

7

hore-to-fo- re

-

-

DEMING,

BricK

The mammoth sack of Dinmond
"M" Flour will be given to the
person guessing the nearest to its
weight. Contest now ojien.
Every adult person, whether they
purchase goods or not, is entitled to
make one guess and one only.
Closes Wendesday noon, Juno 15.

-

STAR DAIRY

St

Under management of the pioneer
moving picture operator of Deming

Flats' fairest and best.
Lewis Smyer has gone to Arizona
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Warren were
down from Florida to the picnic.
Kelly Bros, are burning grass for
Cooper & Co.

$

rv f 'thiamin m:- r i

3Ee23HEB8E585S5aS8SSS

Alamo

Lewis Flats.

V.

PHONE 69

aitw&mxiRirt

R. A. W.

Nrr 8uart.ua

c

July, $7.00

During June, $6.75

II. H. Wrinkle is suffering with a

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Jrxlicon Loan Ei Trust Co.

On and after June I, the

iff

Our work stands on its own nier
its, and is the cheapest in New Mex
ico, quality considered.

8urplu

ON REAL ESTATE

COAL

Whüe You Wait

Total Aatata

MONEY LOANED

71

country. In the words of the grent
emancipator: 'Let us have faith
that right makes might, and in that
faith, let us, to the end, dare to do
evr duty aa we understand it.'
Thus beholding the opportunity,
let us seize it. By the time the
chain of class plates reaches yonder
corner, most of us will have per
formed our work on earth, for better or for worse. Let us hope that
the record of our work will cause
the graduates of that distant day
no regret, that no single failure
shall mar the record of tho class of
1910, that the class roll, which in n
few moments is to be sealed be- neam me pavement, will be an un
broken roll of honor. So today.
proud of the past and sanguine of
the future, as spokesman of 1910, I
commit to Stanford this lasting
token of our appreciation and co
operative pledge of fealty to the
principles of democracy taught at
her shrine."

op,

$

.

I
Y

Convention rates to San Francisco

IAn . .
rortand, Ore. and other points
East & West
-V-

IS

On Sale May
28th to June 3rd.

to

Furr,,t,'"n'0"Tinf,(rmaUun,pHy

jo

W.S. Claik, Agent

PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN.
at the Gem
turday night. x
Beware of the house fly. Hc'b
,0 of your worst enemies.
Those Indians looked like genuine
irrior?.
Tho Santa Fe has raised all wag- 10 per cent, where employees get
than $80 per month. Good.
Miss Mildred U'rchen has accept- I a position in Ralph C. Ely's law
Ice.
On Monday morning June 6 there
ill be mass at the Catholic church,
ig. Morin, Pastor.
"Mac" says if you don't believe
9 moonlight dance is good, come
J see it.
Gov. Mills has appointed J. A.
.honey a delegate to the fourth
XTjiational tax conference nt
August 30. Good idea.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co.
3 stringing wires through the
jntry for power pumping. Ioks
;tty good.
The Rock Island Tribune is the
west paper in Mew Mexico and
By persistent, active
i a dandy.
Jtk its going to make a town,
D. W. Bowers brought theGRAPH-- a
bush of black currants this week
own without water as beautiful
anything we have yet seen in
Roosevelt in Africa

Mil-luke- e,

it

class.

Inspector Ash of Columbus
in the city yesterday.

was

Mrs. J. T. Stephens has joined
her husband at San Simon.
Conductor Joe Sprowels has gone
to Oklahoma.
Chas. Anient has returned from a
very successful California trip.
Mrs. E. F. Moran is visiting her
hom? folks in Indiana.
Fred Pennington was in El Paso
Saturday on film business.
Mrs. McMains came from Globe
to Bee her son get his diploma.
Mrs. W. H. McDonald is spending
the week at Capt. Knowles'.
Mrs. Young of Las Cruces,
guest at Major Wmldill's.

is a

Kill the PetU.

Oliver T. Payne's family are joining him this week on his clsim
twelve miles east of the city,
James Kerr and family have
moved into their ranch home for
the summer.
J. A. Coffalt and family are in
their Lake Valley home for tho
summer.
C. A. Mctzgcr of Kansas, was a
valley visitor this week. He liked
things and is coming back.
W. W. Crawford is planting about
every kind of fruit tree that grows
and they're all "coming line."
Crawford's a sure winner.
D. D. Wintamute, of SiearvN!e,
Kansas, is here putting improvements on his land preparatory to
permanent residence. He's just the
kind of men the Mimbres Valley is
looking for.
S. 0. Wheeler and family nrc getting settled on their fine homestead
y
this week, which has made it
for Miss Mabel to leave tho
post ollice, where she has made
every patron of the office her friend.
Dr. ond Mrs. Moran and children
are pleasantly located on thojr homestead southwest of the city. The
doctor canters in every morning and
home in the evening and is happy
as a clam in high tide. Watch his
potatoes and onions grow.

Bolduan'sPatentcd Process StrychUnder this system poisoned
wheat is made, attractive for the
little animals worrying the: farmers
so much at present. The product
is poisoned at Kinnenr'ü, The Live
Druggist. Each and every grain
of wheat poisoned under this process contains a definite amount of
strychnine, mnde toothsome.
Each
grain a dose sufficient to kill.
nine.

J. A.

KlNNEAR & CO.

Deming Green Houses have n fine
line of cut flowers. They also have a
fine lot of geraniums, china asters,
chrysanthemums and
other lxdding plants for sale at very
reasonable
prices. Now is the
time to plont a few nice flowers and
brighten up your homes.
snap-dragon- s,

We have Summer Waists
Both lingerie and tailored, all this seasons

styles.

daughter

Theresa of El Paso, were guests at
W. P. TobboIPs over Sunday.
Bud Williams and family of
were here to attend commencement exercises.
Mrs E. J. Carskadon nnd daughter and Miss Bergen are visiting
relatives in Missouri.
Traveling Road Foreman Pendleton of San Marcial was in Deming
Thursday.
Miss Imogen Mead of Tuscon was
a guest of Miss Florence Anient
commencement week.
Rev. Watkins was called from the
Las Cruces meeting to attend a
funeral at Lordsburg.

60c to $3.00
$3.50 to $7.50

Prices range from

Silk Waists from

Summer Silks
27

colors, in dots and
stripes, at from 33 cents to 50 cents a yard
Fifty pieces to make your selection from.
inches

wide,

all

The largest and best assortment of PANTS ever shown here. We handle
nothing but Sweet Orr & Co. pants. Equal to the best pants made to measure.
We have the best quality Cotton Garden hose at 10 cents a foot, best quality
Red Rubber hose at 17 cents a foot. Ice Chests and White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers in all sizes.

We carry the most complete line of General Merchandise in the Southwest

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

necoK-sar-

W. C. Wallia has returned from
Hope, Ark.
L. J., C. 0. and W. B. Uwson of
Cambray, were welcome Graphic
callers Monday.
Mrs. W. E. Wilson and

Random Ranch Notes.

k

FULL WEIGHT

Let Mimbres Valley Land

Honest
Measurements

Ha-chit- a,

The old

One Cent a Word Column

.

EARN YOU MONEY.

story of the "butcher's

thumb" is never put into actual practice here.
The weights we give are honFull weight, the host
est.
goods and lowest market pricos
is our business policy.

Special bargains all the time for
cash at The Clark Grocery Co.'s.
Phone 2:21 for screens and all
kinds of woodwork.
For Sale: Refrigerator, new,
$12.50, J. M. McTeer.
IStf
Order your coal of the Deming
8
Lumber Co.
See Holliman & Tabor for screens
of every kind. They make them.
If yon don't see
Squabs for sale. P. A. Hughes,
advertise for it.
Phone 101.
4wl7
$1.('h)
Reds,
Rhode Island
jht set-lin- g
j&
of eggj. Inquire of Frank

-

"""pf

v

3

For Reliable and Complete Information,
j,

Encouraged by the success he is
Call on, or write
to,
ving, Manager Pennington, of the
' 'in, has secured the film "With
josevelt in Africa," Bhowing a
:
n hunt and killing. He will put
4
i. on Saturday night.
Murl McMains and Miss Sarah
Real Estate & City Property
Deming, New Mexico
T ribner were
awarded the cash
it advt
rize of five dollars at tho Red men
jÉlfc
A.
w
At. ..A
k.
.Ah.
4V.
A
II May 80, and Murl gallantly
; ve the whole nmount to his part-- .
"s
r. The crowd was large and ev- r
ybody had a jolly good time.
Htf
Weaver.
The ladies mission circle of the
House to rent: Corner Spruce
r ptist church held a social at the Mrs. Geo. Cole of El Puso, has nnd 'inc. Aiiply
to Sam Schwing,
Morris
h ;me of Mrs, Al Watkins Wednesday been the guest of Mrs.
-or Sangre, Baker & Smith.
evening, a fine literary program
Nordhium this week.
Seeed onts, seed corn nnd seed
rendered, after which refresh-rent- a
S. P. Tracy is home from the pink beans nt 'The Clark Grocery
were Bcrved that would tickle
West Texas Military School looking Co.'s.
Silver
Candies.
ft epicurean palate.
Stump
all
nice
Try
a
through
of
steak
cut
at
coming
but
Albert Field has become an au-- t' a little thin
for
Delivered any lime during
& Hinyard's.
or, among other things. He had right.
&
Stump & Hinyard can nttend to
a cow boy story that he wrote in
Geo. W. Hanner, worshipful masyour ment and grocery orders all at
Mexico a few years ago and sent it
ter and B. W. Randall, Benior grand the same time.
V
xs
in to the last El Paso Sunday Times,
attended
Imlsburg,
steward,
of
money.
seven-fiftpopii'e
Those wanting Colorado seed
r reiving the
V me class to
Allort. He's from the corner stone laying Monday.
tatoes must, get them at once.
I ming, you know.
(Jen. Supt. G. F. Hawks and Div. Frank Weaver.
This is the Celebrated American
"Fay's car is here" was the cry Supt. F. B. King of the El Paso and
List: Square watch charm. Finplease return to Supt. Doderer
;.i all lip Saturday afternoon when
were in the city on der
Block Coal and SCREENED.
We
automobile Southwestern,
V..a handsome Overlnnd
or to the Giuriur.
go
re
Wednesday,
hey
business
i
that she so valiantly won in the
For quick sales on commission
guarantee this coal to be right in
r.Tald contest, came gliding up ing to be nice to Deming.
basis, list your property w i t b
t:.a street with the happy owner
Don't wait a
every particular.
& Ijiffoon, the land men.
W. R. Kneiss and wife of San
and a bunch of juvenile friends, Francisco, expect to visit their parposts, two car loads, all
'Fence
An
month later and pay more.
the pretty machine Wing driven by
sizes, at the Horning Lumber i o. s.
Mr. Noake, the El Paso agent. It ents on the Hund ranch very soon.
All kinds of classy work at the
advance every month until Sept.
wasn't an hour Itofore Miss McKcycs Mr. Kneiss is traveling freight Doming
Planing
Mill.
wi8 driving the car herself and it agent of the New York Central lines
PHONE 70
Don't forget to cnll on The Clark
won't be long defore every resident ami a conspicuous figure in rnilrond
Grocery Co. when you are looking
of Deming has had a joy ride in the circles.
for bargains.
C
pretty Overland car.
and
son
F.
C.
Mrs.
Peterson
Furnished rooms for light house
A man supposed to be W. E.
Miss Waddick and Miss Rog- keeping at the Icster House. InTry ant of Fort Hancock. Texas, fell
Mtf
Monday.
avenue
on
Silver
in a fit
ers have gone north via New Or- quire of Iee O. Iü'ster.
See the great spectacular display
He was given every attention possi- leans. Mrs. Peterson will go to
ble, but passed away Tuesday night. Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin.
at the Red Men's ball next Monday
evening.
Deputy Sheriff Kealy summoned a
Mrs. S. W. Wright and mother
coroner's jury before Judge BrownTelephone Stump & Hinyard for
ing, the verdict being that the de- of San Marcial, have taken rooms at meat and groceries nnd they will be í
&
;
i
ceased came to his death through the Lester House, where Conductor promptly delivered.
the excessive use of alcohol. The Wright will join them as soon as he
Holliman & Tabor make screens
jury were Albert Field, foreman;
you wait. Tell them any size
while
We
Fire Arms, Ammunition, Harness
M. A. Nordhaus, C. H. Tossell. A. is able to leave the hospital.
want
at the Deming Planing
voii
G. Raithel, R. C. Richter and Fred are glad to say they will make
Mill.
D. Jack.
Deming their future home.
and Spurs
Saddlery,
Welch's GrajH Juice makes an exProf. Vaughan, one of the live
Get
a
bottle
tonic.
Summer
cellent
has
who
sijiht
lone
Ik.'
May
to the
a welcome
Civic Improvement.
educators of New Mexico, who holds
from The Clark Grocery Co.
hearings."
if you're "out of touch" with
"lost
but
his
in
our
chair
3
important
an
down
Frank Nordhaus pretty yam is
Frank Weaver of Doming is agent
approved and fashionable Tailoring, you had better throw
popular Agricultural College, is con- the subject of much favorable com
for barb wire, net wire, steel fence
teacher's insti- ment.
ducting a
the responsibility nn us, and let us puide you into the
Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
posts, lumber, farming implements,
building,
with
central
the
tute at
channel.
correct
alley
is hardpanning th
a
Moir
engines.
Dr.
pumps,
Call
machinery,
Supt. Ney B. Gorman in charge of
Send for Measure Blank.
mck of his home. Mighty good or write.
Jfltf
local affairs. The sessions are from
appeal
po"
"snap
and
that
Our productions have all the
gas engine never used. a
Deming den.
7:30 to 11 and 2 to 3:30.
Apent For the famous U. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles
you
garments,
in
our
Attired
man.
well
to
Rio..mcd
the
cement
of
new
stretches
The
including
vast
$8"
licit,
pumpjack
Price
schools have progressed to that excan face any situation with the satisfaction and confidence
tent that all teachers are exempt walk look good to the many new and equipment. T. H. Patterson, i
coming to Deming.
leople
274.
box
county
institute
attending
born of a "mind at ease" on Tailoring Matters.
a
from
We hnndle screened American
If the marshal should notify you
unless they wish to do so. These
instutcs are but another evidence about not keeping that vacant lot block coal ?X.7. iter ton. Wo use
Hux-S- ol
Tailoring Co.
of New Mexico's suprior school clean, its your own fault. You knov the screenings under the b i!eis.
c
Deming Ice & Ei.tx-nuCo
better.
51tf
system.
Pack up your old cans and back
elegant
furnished
rent
For
Society Life in Deming
yard rubbish in a barrel or box and rooms, hot nnd cold water, electric sí
fot
vifitit v p? r t ; c v .
pleasnotify nny drayman to draw it away. lights and bath. Big veranda and
given
a
, Miss Anderson was
ant surprise "shower" by a number The city will pay the cost. The fine lawn. One of the best places
Mrs. E. Pktty.
of young friends in her apartments town dads want things kept clean, in town.
1
3
Is offering some SPECIAL LEADERS
and as the mayor, clerk and one
We hnndle screened
at the Jester, Saturday evening.
American
Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
on
all
are
council
of
the
member
block coal $8.75 per ton. We use $ 15 lbs. granulated sugar
$1.00
This afternoon about twenty
disposed of on installments
voung ladies will lw delightfully en the civic improvement committee, the screenings under the boilers,
20c
1 gallon best grade kerosene
Dkming Ice & Electric tt
itertainedby Miss lone Hodgdon, things will work in harmony for the filtf
2 for 25c JS
f eomnlimentary to her guest,
Miss good of tho town.
Plenty of fence posU nt the Dom- S 3 lb. can tomatoes, standard
Mexico
Í Lulu Brock of Chihauhau,
ing Lumber Co.'s.
z id. can corn, stanaara
iuc g
I Luncheon will be served at five.
Chnmborlnin's Cough Remedy is
Have you anything to sell? If bo Si We can save you money on general merbhandise. 2
guarantee that if you are
1
Mrs. F. C. Peterson entertained sold on a
list it with the men who can and do
s
satisfied
after using
not
Í her class of Sunday School juveniles
&
sell. Miller & Story, the live land
according to directions,
í i
at her home, Saturday afternoon of a bottle
men, office J block east of post
your money will be refunded. It is office. It will pay buyers to see us
i i She served ice cream, cake and lemon
you to try, Sold by all drug
ade and gave the children a delight up to
before purchasing.
gists.
;
ful time.
I want well contracta from 100 to
w (i)l vu s.jii'.li'l.' s,
Mrs. J. R. Hodedon and Miss
Cm drill nnd handle
Lame shoulder Is almost invarial-l- y 300 ft. deep.
We are Offering
Hodgdon entertained about forty
10
5
in. Work
from
pipe
to
caused rheumatism of the muscles
in
honor
th choicent Rroreries to our
afternoon
Columbus.
Machine
yesterday
at
ladies
and yields quickly to the free applin
customer anil prospective
of Mrs. A. W. Pollard, who goes on cation of Chamberlain's Liniment. Good heavy steam rig. Will r,o!l
uaunlly
for
An
paid
at
price
her summer vacation tomorrow.
This liniment is pot orkjimpt and rig. Addrifismeat Lake Arthur,
W
elaborate luncheon was a feature of effectual, but in no
Unagree- N. M. Andrew Johnson.
ivrv
the delightful event.
Young married nran to represent, '3
able to use. Sold by aTtíTuggists.
Model Grocery
Our
If Anna McDaniels celebrated her
is ia Jrtnt county, with hcadquar-- 1
makes it a pleasure to shop in
12th birthday Saturday, in company
ters nt Haehitfi. Must hirrush UJ
mo,"
"It
saved
cured
the
or
"It
and wo handle only the best
girl
Sin-little
:
wih eighteen of her
life of my child," are the expressions first class reference. Address,
as we want your regular trado
Ill
of
number
Co.
brought
Sewing
Machine
ger
Silver
a
'"s
City,
ChamWr-Iain'who
s
friend,
you hear every day about
and we are compelled to make
win
very pleasant reminders of the
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea N.M.
i'ii
our prices to meet the timen
event. A nice luncheon was served Remedy. This is true the world
l after
If you are
PHONE 149
at four o'clock. Mr. and
according to directions two-K- v
over where mis valúame rcmciy
were present to enjoy the occa- has been introduced.
No other thirds of a bottle of
'
sion.
medicine in use for diahrrhoca or Stomnch and Liver Tablets, you can
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver bowel complaints has received such have your money back. The tablets
V.
Tablets will brace up tho nerves, general approval. The secret of the cieanse ami inviiroraie mo Hiomaco.
Block from Union Depot.
banish sick headache, prevent 'des- sncccss of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- improve th dijrestion, reKulate the y Silver Avenue. One-na- if
Up-to-da- te
pondency and invigorate the whole era and Diahrrhoca Remedy is that bowels. (Jive them a trial and co
drugfiist.
all
Sold
by
ilrÜKjrwtü.
Sold
by
all
well.
VW
vU; 4rW
it cures.
W w w o "fc" i1
ss.
system. Sold by all druggists.
V 4í- sií' !ss"íí2
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McCan & Laffoon,

Henry Meyer.
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G ive us your COAL Ord er

We have the Exclusive Agency for

a

"leras

...now...

be-ir.- ;?
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City

June

c

$6.75 per Ton

y
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IRVINE

RAITHEL

N. A. BOLICM

Mi-Ca-

t

t
t
t

Deming Lumber
Company

Lin-for- d,

c

jt ra 3

j

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

1

and

A GUIDE POST:

Whips

way-fare- r,

51

51

two-wee-ks

?!

51

f

Phone 230

!

i

iShull S Laug'hren

THE NORTH END STORE

;

i

$10.00 Down

Rvron Sutherland & Co.

two-third-

...
X'

truar-antee-

$5l00 Per Month.

ID'-

0

d.

0

Buy a Home and Save Rent.

pa-fi-
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m-In-

g

See us, one dnor north of
CoufuTClerU's OÍIko,

ChamlH-rlain's'l- )
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W. W. Atkins & Co.
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Job Work, try i::.
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added to their happy society? We
are spirits. That bodies shouM be
lent us while they can afford us

7

VlO)

u

""'",

i

matriAN.

Others Come

n

i
Others Go
we are still here

CREAM

I

The O. IL Store
Carne,
II.
Goods New & Fresh

f.

1

fp

ÜÜ

Ü

I

07

pleasure, assist us in acquiring
knowledge or doing good to our fel11
low creatures b a kind and benevolent act of God. When they become unfit for these purposes and
afford us tmin instead of an aid, Try me and be convinced'.
become an incumbrance and answer none of the intentions for
11.
which they were given it is equally kind and benevolent that a way
is provided by which we may get
rid of them. Death is that way.
We ourselves prudently choose a
10
partial death. In some case as
g
AND
mangled, painful limb, which cannot be restored, we willingly cut
off. He who plucks out a tooth
g
parts with it freely, since the pain
to
goes with it; at once he that quits
to
THE
the whole body parts at once with
is
pains and possibilities of pains and
5
diseases it was liable to, or capable
to
of making him suffer. Our friend
K
and we are invited abroad on a par1
ty of pleasure that is to last forever. íiíÍS8SÍS55?iBI3ÍSSS'5
His chair was first ready and he
Notices.
has gone before us. We could not
Natlct for fakllcatiea. J
all conveniently start together, and
SERIAL 02343
why should you and 1 be grieved at
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Depart
this, since we are sure to follow and Oflke at Las Cruces, N. M., May 25,
1U10.
we know where to find them?
Notice fa hereby given that John
Adieu. May 12, 1?J0.
K. Clinton, of Deming, New Mexico,
who, on Feb. 13, VMM, made Homeatead
Benjamin Franklin.

Ik.- -

Dime

Guarsxtca cf Uht, Cwczi,
Pure, S!:cteccx:3 Feed!

Leal

!!

;
111
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150 Head of Fine Herfords

wild flowers, the trees, the yucca
For sale.
and the many species of cactus, are
istered.
Early one morning last week all of great interest to one who 6tf
Mra. Lea Russell, Kathryn Russell, loves nature. In the park a camp-fir-e
Mrs. J. B. Field, ami Louiae Field
was built, and later a most

Story of a Day'i Outing.

drove out with a
team
day's
They
truin quest of a
fun.
ly did have fun, but as a beginning
not just the kind they expected.
About five miles out the horses took
it into their heads to turn into a
ranch place, while Florida Park
was the place in view. This was an
unlocked for action on the part of
the horses and took the driver by
surprise. And only by quick tho't
and action, were the party whirled
around making two perfect circles
and catching the wagon tongue in
the barb wire and pulling up two
poets. The lines were broken in
trying to "subside" the runaway,
and by using the brake the team
was stopped. A merciful bit of wire
was found, the lines mended and
at last the party wended its way
onward to spend a glorious day in
the Floridas, where nature reigns
supreme.
It is hard to realize,
down here in the valley, that it is
possible for so much natural beauty
to be stored away in those grand,
rugged old. Floridas. The many
two-hor- se

sumptuous spread was laid, and the
hungry campers well enjoyed it. A
few hours were spent in mountain
climbing bringing back armfulls
of wild flowers. At twilight, when
the lights and shadows were at
their best, both ou mountain and
plains, and the sunset a glorious bit
of color and splendor, the party
drove back to Deming, tired but
vory happy.

FranklinV Idea of Death.
From a letter from Benjamin
Franklin to Miss Hubbard, a relative, at the time of the death of
the philosopher's brother John;
Dear Child: I condole with you.
We have lost a most dear and valued relation, but it is the will of
God and Nature that these mortal
bodies be laid aside when the soul is
to enter into real life. 'Tis rather
an embryo state, a preparation for
living; a man is not complely born
until he is dead. Why, then, should
we grieve that a new child is born
amohg the immortal, a new member

Cows and bulls all regJ. J. JAConsEN,
Deming. N. M.

It will be sent to any person interested la
on receipt of 7 nta to cover portage. The
Stark Year book for 1910 renment an entirely new Idea la
nurserymen's literature it u a work ol art
well at a
e
illustration of
catalog u of Stark Nuraerjr produrta. Within it covert are 32
fruit and flowert, repmeming 175 varletiet, done in four colon, and exactly reproducing
nature, 84 Pff are devoted to detcriptiont, price, and recordt.
Stark Dcliciout, the apple that baa revolutionized orchard planting and cstabtithed
new standard of apple valuta (telling at 10.00 per buahel bos thia rear); Stark King
David, another apple of womlrout quality and merit; Stark King Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape quality, and doren of the very beat thmga In the horticultural
world art fully detcribed, illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is of
iaeatimable value a horticultural
a guide to proper selection.
Stark tree have alood the tupreme tot of actual planting for 65 year they are the
yard-tticby which all other nurtery product are measured they are the first choice ol
thia country a mot euecetsful orchardiita. The uceen of the orchard it dependent 00
the kind and quality of tree planted. Stark varietie are the best of the beat. Our record
of 85 years of tuccenful telling it a potUive guarantee of tree quality.

u

full-pag-

Rent?

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lard
(Ilice at Las t rucea.N. M., May 25.
laio.
Notice ia hereby given that Lixaie
Wamel,
of Deming, N. M..hoe
on Fek 2t. 1W. m4il Desert Iind,
application No. liW,(0lt) fornJ Sec.
6, Township 21s, Kange 9w and i.- Section 1, Twp. 24a. Uanve Kw. N. M.
P. Mcridm,
ha filml notice of
Intention to nvike Final Proof, to
eatutiliah claim to the land above detcribed, before It. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
Court CommitMioner at Deming, N. M.,
on the 20th day of July, I'J 10
Claimant namus an witneaaea.
John II. Wamel,
( Deming, N. M.
Jack ton Holicamp,
"
VAwin M. ('Late,
William J. Sanders,
june.'ljulyl
JosK CÍONZALK8, Kegiater.

We will loan 5 per
cent money on easy
payments and long
time.
Our local representative
will explain terms and conditions.

Frank M. Brown,
Wilden Hotel

Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.

J

;

!Crocllery

;

M. M. Killinger
DEMING, N. M.

C0NTaT No.

2174
tEiUL No. 02U47
Coateit Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office, Las Cruces, New

i

alleged that conteatee, has wholly
and entirely
failed
to
make
the
requisite
annual
expenditures during the first year after said
entry, that b. after the 12th day of
March, I'Mti, and before the 12th day of
March, 1910, and that there art) no
thereon of any kind.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, remnd, and offer evidence
touching aaid alleation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on July 23, 1910, before U.
S. Court Commiasioner U.Y. McKeyea.
Deming, N. M., and that final hear,
ing will h hcM at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Aug. 3, 1910, before the Regiater and
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
The aaid contestant having.in a prop-o- r
affidavit, filial May 13, 1910, aet
forth facta whirh show that after due
diligence Mraonal service of thia notice
cannot I made, it ia hereby ordered
and directed thntauch notice be given
by due and priier publication,
june.'lju'yl Joan (íonzai.KR. Regiater.
Notlcs for rafclicatioB
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y,

present-you-

young friend
one of the many
beautiful gifts you
can select from our

Little Store"!
FOR

V
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V
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IVpartmei.t of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollife at Laa Cruces, N. M., May, 21,
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liKKIAL NO. 02712

Make 1910

nktaOti.

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
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Natlct for PakllcatUav
SERIAL 0395
Depa-tme- nt

Ofilee
2H,

of the Interior, U. S, Land
M., April

at Las Cruces, N.

1910.

Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
P. Fletcher, of ifothtota, N. M,. who,
on Oct. 13, 1908; moáa Homeatead JSnt ry
No, ü:f.i:, for a) bvI and r
section 2i, townantp 5', range 10 w,
Fino new itock of staple N.M. P. Mnriilian, haa filed notion of
to make ilnnl commutation
and ancy groceries, alio
proof, to entHulih clutm to the land
beat candies etc.
above described, before B. Y. McKeyea,
U. S. Commiaaioner. at Deming, N. M.,
CHINESE and JAPANon the 2r,th day of June 1910.
Claimant names as w itneaites:
ESE fancy articles at lowRoacoe Wycoff,
of Húndale, N. M.
est prices.
"
William II. Harrison, " "
MahmMy
PulMMjj,
Pilyer Avcnuo! Ciato C. PumU,
"
Deming,
William Trexler,
N. M. mo)Gjunc3 Josk Gonzales, Register.

I Esiit's "Furnishings 1 Hin Xee.
:

Notke ia hereby given that Joseph
I. (Xilina of Nutt, N.
M., who.
on February 2, I'M, made IIorotatead
application; No. 02712. for Lota 2, 3, 4
Sec. 31, Townnhip 20a, and Lot 4. Section 6, Township 21h, range 6w. N M P
Meridnn, has filed notice of Intenlior
to Finid make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKevea, U. S.
Court Commiaaioner, at Deming, N.
M.. on the 10th. day of July 1910
Claimant names as wilneaoes:
Joaeph H. Whitemlre. of Nutt, N. M.
J a mea George,
"
W. W. Phillips,
"
"
Shelby Phillipa,
may2ijun24 Jose GovZALES, Regiater.

Son.z:

eg KXXSXXXXXXXSXXXW

..

.

'

Mexico. May 25, 1910.
A sulfkient con teat affidavit having
been filed in thia office by Ralph E,
Hoaeth, cunteatant, againal D L Entry
No. 2!74. (0247) mml March 12. 1!I9
for ne aec. 27, and sef twp. 21a, range
10 wet,N. M. P. Meridian, by Deck
K. Seaaum, conteate. in which it ia

Rosch Q Leupold

!

Deming,

SERIAL
CONTEST NO. 2245.
Notice lor Publication,
Notice
Coateit
Serial 03302
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior, United
tililce at Laa Cruce, N. ii.. May 6,
States Unit Office, Lea Cruces, N. M
I'JIO.
April 19, 1910.
o
given that Lulu
Notice is hert-lK eutlicierU conteat offtdavit having
nee Kegley of Doming, N. M., who been filed in thia office by Jume B.
on October '22, 1!H7, made Home- William, contestant, againal D L M-tr(aeriul) 0.CUI2 for a),
stead, No.
No. 09t7. mude January 4, r.K)7,
acj and
foraj aection 25, townabip 2Trt. range 9w,
to J .section 22,
raiiKe 9w., N. M. Principle NMP Meridian, by Linnie M.Tacket
Meridian, haa filed notice? of intention
in which it is alleged thut
to make Anal commutation proof, to
haa failed to make the requiaite
since making aaid
claim to the hi ml alove de- annual
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyea. U. S. entry an.l that there are no improveCourt Commiaaioner, at Dniiiig,N. M., ments thereon aa required hy law, aaid
on the Zld day of June 1910
parties are hereby notified to appear,
Claimant name aa witnetaea:
reapond, and offer evidence touching
George F Walker, of Deming, N. M. aaid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Helen Moore.
June 20, 191U, before the Regiater and
"
"
David J. Phillips,
at Las Cruces, New
" . Receiver
"
"
John Roger,
Mexico; and that final hearing will be
u.ayl3junl0 Jose Gonzales, Kegiater. held 10 o'clock a. m., on June 20. 1910,
before the Regiater and lleceiver at
CONTEST NO. 2.102
8EICIAL 01245
the United St mea Land Office in Lot
Ceatett Notice
Crueea, New Mexico.
The aaid contestant having in a propDepartment of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Ciucea, N. M er affidavit, filed April 10, 1910, aet
May 4, 1910
forth facta which ahow that after due
A sufficient conte-- t affidavit having diligence personal service oi thia notice
been filed in thia office by Jonathan L can not be made, it is hereby ordered
Copland, contestant, aeainat D L
and directed that such notice lie given
No 01245. made May :3,l!art,for nw bv due and proper puhlicition.
Section 20, Townahi
'la Rnge 10w, ni20junel7 JosK GoNZAl.ES, Regiater
NMP Meridian, by Heller B. Hampton,
Hl.KIAI. 03.109.
CONTEST NO. 23t9.
Conteatee, in which it is alleged that
Heller B. Hampton, conteatee, has
Coateit Notice.
wholly and entirely failed to make the Department of the Interior, United
requiaite annual expenditure during the
State Land Office, Laa Cruce, N. M
firat year after aaid entry, that is, afMay IS, 1910.
ter the
dav of Mav, 1ÍXW. and beA aulllcieni conteat affidavit having
fore the 23d day or May, 1909, and that been filed in thia office by Frank
there are no improvement a t heron O'Brien, contestant, Hifainxt Homeatead
of any kind.
Said
parties are Entry, No. im made June 14, 190;,
hereby notified to apicar, renpond and for
Sec 1, Twp. 2"a. Ringe lOw.
otter evidence touching aaid allegation N M P Meridian by Clarence G.
at 10 o'clock a. in. on July 6, 1010, be- Knight conteatee, in which it ia
fore U. S. Com'r. B. Y. McKeyea, alleged that tontertee has wholly
Deming, New Mexico; and that final abandoned s;iid
tract of land for aix
hearing will be held t 10 o'clock a. m month or more prior to Jan. 28, 1910,
on July K 1910, before the Regiater Unit aaid tract ia not aetlled
liMtn
and Receiver at the United States and cultivated aa required by luw.
LaiM Office in Lua (Vucea. New Mexico
Said
parties are hereby notified
mayl3junl0 Jo.su Gonzales, Regiater to appear, reaNiml, and offVr evidence
touching anid allegation at 10 o'clock a.
CONTEST NO. 2250.
SERIAL 09o4. m. on July H,19u before U S. Com'r, B.
Y. McKeyeh, at Deming, New Mexico;
Ceatett Notice.
and that final hearing will le held at
Department of the Interior, United 10 o'clock
a. m.
on
July 2H.
States Land Office, La Cruce, New 1910,
the Riviater anl
Mexico, May 0, 1910.
at th United St.iti Land
A sufficient conieil affidavit having
Olfice in Laa t "rucea. New Mexico.
been fl leu in thia office by rr.-- J. Molfclt
The anid contestant having, in n pro
contestant, againal D. L
Entry, er affadavit, fiM May 17,
1910.
No. 0904, made Jan. 2, 190ti, for ae
aet forth facta which chow
eclion7. township i", range 8w NMP due diligence personal servicehatof after
thia
Mertlinn, by Jules E. Griffon conteatee, notice can not be mnde,
it ia hereby
in which it ia alleged that aaid conteand directed tint aueh notice lie
atee, haa failed to make
the given by due and proer
publication.
required annual expenditure aince makJOSK GONZAI.I'.S. Regiater.
ing aaid entry ami that there are no may27june24
improvement 'hereon ru required ly
Co-bl-

y,

&.'--

r7

ni

town-i.liiu2l-

c;n-teate-

e.

exx-nditure- a

F.n-tr-
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Lake's Iplicopal
Rev Leónidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke's Kpiacoual
church every Sunduy evening at 7jo.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on the loat Monday
in each
Sunday evening instruction!
month.
from 8:30 to 0. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

Kethodlat IfUcopaS, Soatk
Rev J Rush Goodloe, I aator
Sunduy School 9:45 a m, Preaching
aervices 11 AX) a m ami 8:00 p m Junior
Ieague 3 00 p m, Senior League 7,00
p m, Prayer meeting 8:00 Wedneaday
evening.

Freibyttriaa
Rev Wm SlCKELS, Paator
Sunday S hool 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11.1(0 am and
p m, ('. E
7:15 p m, Prayer mating WeilneatUy
evening 8KKi
8.-0-

Charca of Christ
Rev Z Mooiie, Minia ter
Bible school at 9:45 a m Preaching
at 11:00 a m and o:00 p m. Junior C E
3:00 p m, Senior CE at
p m
7.-0-

Baptist
Rev Marckllus Watmns, Paator
Bible school at 9:45 a in. Preaching
First

nJ

or-de-

text-boo- k

Btfwi

to

dee-criUn-

Netlce for Mbltcatlesi

Shelf
1910 Hardware

fruit-growi-

Proof,

Why
Pay

Si tarkfearjook.
it ready to mail.

make Final commutation

efttablifch claim to the land above
l,
before) B. Y. McKfyea, U. S.
Court Commianioner, at Deming, N.
M . on
the 2üth day of Julv, 1910.

t'liiimant names a witneaaca:
WilliHm E. Itowlcr, of Deming. N. M.
Charlea F. Scott,
J mea M. Harracka,
"
"
John Hamlin,
junK'tjulyl Jose Gonz4I.eh, KegUter.

r

ifor

Sc

application. No. Ü2Stó forne,
I'J,
Twp. Zla, Ilangs 8w., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to

SERIAL NO 08119

3

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

luw.
Said par' iea ore
tified to apear, respond, and otXvr

hereby

Professional Cards.

noevi-

laa Cria

,

11.

am and

p m, Sunbeams
Juniors at 4p nt, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 8.00 p m
8.-0-

at3pm,

Catholic
Services the second Monday of each
month.
Rev Aug Morin, Paator

OFFICIAL DIRECrORY
FEDERAL
Andrew
Delegate iu (onirresa
WilliumJ Mills
Governor
.w
.1
tl
íNiiuiuii jatia
Secretary
Wm II Pojie...
Chief Juatiee
Ira A Abbot
Associate
Wm II Pope
Asaociale
Jno McFie
Ashodale
Frank W Parker
Associate.
W II

.

..;

A W

Cooley
Aaaa-iutC Mechem
Associate
Joau Contales La Cruses Reg Ld Office
R II Sims Las Cruses Rec Ld Office
M

dence lo'ii'hing ami all.vaiiur. at. bl M. J. MO RAN,
o'clock a. m. on July 6. 1910 lefor
U.
I) E N T I S T
S. Commiaaioner B.Y. McKevea, Deming,
New Mexico; and that finafhearing will
Nkw Mkxico.
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. nn July Hi, Prmim;,
1910, iH'fore Dm
and Receiver at the United St ilea Lr.nd Office JAMKS !:. ".VADDII.!,
in

at

New Mexico.

McKeyea
U S Com'r
TERRITORIAL
Frank W Clancey... Attorney General
K C AbUitt Santa Ke... Disl Aliormy
U Y

W II 11 Llewtll,n
ATTl'itNUV A 'irN.,KI.HM
The aaid coMeatnt.t havmc. in a
UaCiua "
5;iker
in
Office
K
A ''""I
protH-- r
alli'lavit, filed
Spiilce
AOjutiioi li,iuJ
St..
May f,
1910, aet forth fact
t h it
which aim
M A
Deming
Tleasliler
Now
Mfxit-after due diligence personal service of
James K dm k Supl Public lnatruciion
thia notice can not be made, it is here- A.
W. I'OLLAUU
COUNTY
by ordered and directed that such noATTOUNEY-AT.-I.A- W
A W Pollard
tice be given by due and proper publiDist Attorney
Office in Malioney blia k.
cation
Johk Gonzai.ks
M M Killinger..Chn. Co.
Commissioner
may20junel7
Register.
Spruce St.
. .
Denting N. M. C L Hubbard. ...County
Cummiasioner
A L Foster
County Cemniissioner
Administrator's Notice.
A. A. TEMKE.
C C Fielder
In the matter of the estate of Lou visa
Probate Juilge
Attorney At Law.
Ieu OIx-ste- r
Mariah Swope, deceased. In the
Probate Clerk
::- -::
Deming, N. M. C W t'Mk
Probate Court of Luna County, Terri- City Hall.
Assessor
D II Stephens
tory of New Mexico.
Sheriff
KAUMI C. ELY
Ney 11 Gorman School Superintendent
Notice is hereby given that the
Samuel 1), Swope. waa on
Treasurer
Attorney and counselor Chris lUitliel
the 12th day of Februury. A. I. 1910.
H It Stritkler
Surveyor
duly appointed adminihtrator of the es- Spruce St.
Deming. U. M.
tate of Ljuviaa Mariuh Swope, deceased
CITY
All persons having claims ngainat U.
L L lirowning ...Justice of
F. HAMILTON
the Peace
aaid estate are required to present the
Wm Howard
Constable
same duly verified, within one year
Attornky-at-LaThos Marshall Chairman
f mm the date of appointment, the time
Trustee
allowed by law for the preaentment of Dominjr,
JuhnCorbett
Trustee
Now Mexico. Julius
such claima. and if not ao preaented
Roüch
...Trualeo
filed,
and
the claim will be burred by
S Lindauer
Trustee
virtue of the atatue in such cases made JAMKS S FIELDER
J
J Rennett
and provided.
Trustee
A A Temke
All persona indebted to aaid estate
Attorney-at-LaClerk and Attorney
are requested to settle with the under-tinneChris lUithel...
Treasurer
Du. S. D. Swope.
Deming.
New Mexico. J F Doderer
Supt City Schools
Adminiatrator of the catate of Louvwa
Mariah Swope, deceased. ma27jun24 U. Y. McKEYES,
w

w

U. S. Commissioner, Third
Judicial District.

Notlca for PobttcaUon.
SERIAL NO. 0595.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office

at

19. 1910.

Us Cruce,

N. M.,

May

Dining.

DEMING

New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that Charles H. J. H. BARBEE,
Whitehouaeof Deming, N. M., who, on
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Nov. 24, Haw, made homeatead application
No.ur95,for lots 1, 2. 9 A 10, aec 30,
Office Deckert Ruilding.
range7 w.N.M.P.Meridian.baa
Reaidencu Phone 4.
filed notice of intention to muko final
commutation proof, to establish cluim Doming. . New'-Mexicto the land above deacrikd before B.
Y. McKeyea, U. S. Court Commit,
m. Steed
Dr.
ionerat Deming.N. M., on the 10th duy
of July, 1910.
TllYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office
Phone 80
John Hamlin of Deming, N. M.
Residence Phone
Lewis C. Classer of (Urne, N. M.
Deming,
N. Mex.
Lee W. Rusaell of Deming, N. M.
Amry M. Kelly of Carne. N. M.
ma2ijune24 Jose Gonzales. Regiater.

"t the junction of the Southern

p,8

town-hip23-

P.

DR. J. G.

CONTEST NO. 2371

SERIAL No. 03571

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
State Land Office, l Cruces, New

PHYSICIAN

MOIR

and SURGEON
Phono 72.

.

conteste
upon said tract of

never entered
land
and made her settlement thereupon
since the data of entry; that rhe has
C. C.
wholly abandoned said tract of land;
that there are no improvements thereon Real Eitate and Conveyancing
and that the homestead laws have not
NOTARY PUBLIC.
been complied with by said conteatee.
Om
with Probata CWk.
Raid parties are hereby nntP.'jil to appear, respond and offer evidence touch- PEMMW.
NEW MEXICO
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in.
on July nub, 19J befonti U. fi,
;r
U. Y. MuMye, at DtmMr,
New Mexico, and that final honrins; witi
Iwheld at 10 o'clock a.
July Oealar
&ith, 1H0, hefora the Register and
the United States Land Office
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The aaid contestant having, in a prop-

FIELDER

m.n

JAN KEE
Groceries

er affiditvit film!
set forth facts which

l?lk 1QIII
that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cannot be made, it fa ntrehy ordered and directed thntauch notice bo
Mail
show

given by due and proper publication.
m27june24
Josic Gonzales, Regiater.

Dry Goods
Tobucco

China and Japan Goods
DEMING,

.

Pacific,

Santa Fe, and El Paso & Southwestern
railroads, with branch lines to Silver
City and Hanover; theae
make Deming
one of the moat immrtant
railroad renters in the Southweat. The clly of
Deming nestles in the
center of the
oeautiful Mimbres v. lino
i r im i nil am I
on all sides by acenic,
picturesque moun
.
tilinta tf. .
iure water, healthiness,
mild climate, alluvial soil,
and its
citisena make it an
deallocation for homes. Deming Is
the center of the largest
cattle
anywhere in the South
west, there being 100,000 beeves ship
pod East from this
city annually. It
Is also the center of
a great gold, silver, copjM-r- ,
fcad,
nd iron district.
Deming has a splendid electric light
and telephone system now In operation,
large ice plant and many
other small
er industries. It has two good, safe,
substantial banks, two prosperous
a
and .11 olher lines of mercsn-til- e
business are well represented.
Luna county haa an underground flow
f pure water, which can be tapped at
depth of ten to fifty
and an
abundance of water raised economically
for irrigation purpmwa anywhere within a radius of fifty
miet mn. One
has only to visit somt of
the gardens
and truck farms to b
convine! sf tba
wonderful productive! of nearly
everything tmt gtüm ln th, gtWinA
Surrounded by an extensive, but as
iJ11,
dev!oPl. mining country.
Oemlng has a city hall, churches of
all denominations, excellent schools,
water works, electric lights
ami all the
modern requircmnta
of an Eastern city.
The altitude is 4,300 fect,
and tU e
temperature about 70. Popula-io- n
about 3000. -- New Mexico Official
Directory, lDio,

....

K0

Have your eyea carefully
teated and
Mexico, May 18, 1910.
Rlaaaos corriH.-tl.fittcj 0t hume
A sufficient conteat
affidavit having
been filed in thia office by Owen T. Taylor, contestant,
against Homestead
E. S. MILFORD, M. D., D.
0.
Entry No. 03571, made Oct 4, 1909, for
lot 1. 2, 34 4 fe J nw
aec. 5 twp.
TllYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
2G, range 9w, N. M. P. Meridian, by
Offlco HnurslloB.
phoo M.
Josephine George conteatee, in whicn
.
it is alleged that
haa DEMING,
NEW MEXICO.

Com-riskm-

The county seut of Luna county, the
most compact and
county in the territory. Deming ia located

NEW MEXICO

te

y

news-Paiwr-

fit,

av-ag-

